
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

To Whom It May Concern:              
 
I’d like to tell you about a post-high school opportunity for adults with intellectual disabilities that is located in 
Johnson City. The school system does a wonderful job of teaching new skills and more, but opportunities are 
rare after high school to put those skills to use and for personal development. Regression happens so quickly, 
so there is a significant need for continuing education and training. These adults with special needs deserve all 
the joys and activities of life as well as a reason to get up every day. 
 
That is why Brother’s Keeper was founded 5 years ago as a non-profit to offer these young adults with intellectual 
disabilities that next step after graduation. We believe that learning never stops for anyone and that with support, 
we can continue education and training for these adults with special needs. We acknowledge that their potential 
to grow doesn’t end on graduation day! 
 
Brother’s Keeper is an educational and enrichment program that strives to help these adults continue to develop 
intellectually, socially, physically, vocationally, and spiritually in a supportive and faith-based environment. Our 
program is unique to our area and it goes beyond just occupying their time or a few hours a week job. It is a full-
time, year-round program serving the Tri-Cities. 
 
As a faith-based program, Brother’s Keeper enriches lives and offers hope, meaning, and purpose to our 
participants. They are given opportunities to develop self-confidence, personal satisfaction, and to form a 
community of friends. Our encouraging staff and volunteers affirm these adults as they learn and apply new skills. 
Every person learns differently so our days are carefully planned with the purpose of working to meet the mission 
of our program as well as individual goals. Through a variety of learning opportunities, community exploration, 
and serving others, we are able to accomplish our mission.  
 
A week could include working on reading, comprehension, vocabulary, learning about money, tending vegetable 
gardens and more. We work on daily living skills, vocational skills, and our staff leads our participants in daily 
devotions, and bible lessons to help them mature spiritually. We promote a healthy lifestyle through nutrition 
education and daily exercise. Going out into the greater community enriches the lives of our participants as they 
learn more about the community they live in. We also serve in the community to give back and they understand 
how they are helping others through their service. We make hand-crafted items such as beautiful canvas art 
pieces, note cards, and dog chew toys to name a few. These work enterprises are challenging but also create 
tangible ways for our participants to showcase their talents.  
 
Would you please share this information with families or those who might know of someone that could benefit 
from this program?  For more information, and testimonies from parents, friends, and caregivers, you can visit 
our web site at www.BrothersKeeperTN.org. You may contact us at either (423) 268-4624 or 
info@brotherskeepertn.org.   
 
Sincerely 
 
 
                                
Cecile Huddleston     
Executive Director 
 
 

“Thank you for all you do. It is very apparent that this program is far above par and exceeds 
expectations! The love in this room is visible.”  Friend of Brother’s Keeper 

 

http://www.brotherskeepertn.org/

